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ABSTRACT

The aim of the present work is to investigate whether
Japanese listeners can recognize before the end of
an utterance various social affective meanings ex-
pressed by a speaker. 28 native Japanese subjects
participated in the experiment. For this experiment,
one sentence consisting of 3 moras is uttered in 8
different social affects. Each affective expression
is produced by 4 native Japanese speakers (2 male,
2 female) who are selected as the best performers
by native listeners. These 16 utterances are seg-
mented in three sections (gates) – that correspond
to the three moras, adding white noise after a given
gate position. The results show a significant effect
of gate on recognition scores.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recent work on affective prosody describes vari-
ous types of information including emotional states,
mood, attitudes or personality [15]. Among differ-
ent levels of affective functions of prosody, social
affects encoded by cultural factors play an important
role in face-to-face interaction [4, 14]. These social
affective expressions are supposed to be learnt from
childhood in a social environment. [2, 16].

Since the prosody conveying basic emotions is re-
lated directly to physiological changes [7], prosodic
features of such emotions are distributed throughout
the utterance, and are supposed to be perceived im-
mediately by listeners. On the contrary, attitudinal
expressions contain culturally conventional prosodic
forms, located on a certain temporal part of the ut-
terance [13].

Therefore, the aim of the present work is to in-
vestigate how linguistic information is distributed
over conventional prosodic forms of utterances, and
to identify the part conveying such prototypical

prosodic contours which potentially carry more af-
fective information than other parts so that listeners
perceive affective information as well as linguistic
content by these prosodic indices. Previous research
revealed that listeners can predict the entire affective
meaning of an utterance from just a part of prosodic
information [9, 5, 6]. To investigate such “antici-
pation” of listeners and especially to identify when
they will be able to recognise the intended attitude
of the speaker, current work follows the paradigm of
gating (i.e. the gradual unveiling) of prosodic con-
tours of a sentence [9].

The gating paradigm is to gradually expose listen-
ers to a speech stimulus from its beginning until its
completion. This stimulus may consist of syllables
or moras (in the case of Japanese), a word, a phrase
or even a complete sentence according to the pur-
pose of the investigation. The division of the stimu-
lus can be such that a portion of the signal is cut at
a regular time interval [9, 5, 6], or the end of each
syllable [18, 13, 10]. For instance, [3, 13, 10] con-
ducted a perception test using the gating paradigm
with six French affective expressions exposing each
syllable gradually. The results show a progressive
identification (continuous growth rate recognition)
for most of the attitudes.

This paper briefly summarizes in Section 2 the
corpus of social affective expressions recorded
by Japanese native speakers, then describes the
methodological protocol for the perceptual experi-
ment based on a gating paradigm. Finally, the results
of this perceptual test are analysed in Section 3.

2. EXPERIMENTS

2.1. Corpus

The corpus consisted of recordings of 19 Japanese
native speakers (11 females, 8 males) speaking "ba-
nana" with 16 different social affective expressions
[8].



2.2. Gating experiment

28 Japanese native speakers were recruited among
students of Waseda University and Sofia University
in Tokyo. The aim of the experiment is to assess if
the listeners can recognise, before the end of the ut-
terance, various social affective meanings. Accord-
ing to the gate paradigm described in the introduc-
tion, a “gate” position occured for each mora of "ba-
nana". All the recordings from our corpus would
result in a total of 19 speakers x 16 attitudes x 3 gate
positions = 912 stimuli, and would make the percep-
tual experiment too long and too tiring.

We thus selected the best performing speakers for
each attitude (2 males and 2 females) based on an
earlier study [8]. This has been done by perform-
ing a perceptual categorisation test with 22 listen-
ers (different from the ones used in this experiment).
We also reduced the number of attitudes from 16 to
8.

The stimuli, are denoted Gate 1 (“ba”), Gate 2
(“bana”) and Gate 3 (“banana”). In order to verify
that all stimuli have the same duration, the stimuli
were filled with a white noise from the gate position
until the target duration of 2 seconds.

This resulted in a total of 96 stimuli (8 attitudes, 4
speakers, 3 gate positions). Subjects were first pre-
sented the labels of 8 attitudes with the correspond-
ing situations. During the test, each listener had to
listen, and choose the correct label among 8 attitudes
(Obviousness, Arrogance, Irritation, Politeness, Ad-
miration, Walking on Eggs, Surprise and Doubt) on
the interface created under Livecode software using
Bose 5C7NT headphones.

3. RESULTS

3.1. ANOVA

Results collected from the experiment are expressed
either as binary recognition scores of the presented
attitudes, or as confusion matrices over the eight
possible answers, for each presented attitude. Bi-
nary recognition scores have been quantified for
each presented attitude, and Univariate ANOVA was
computed with 3 different fixed factors: Attitude
(8 levels), the speaker’s Gender (2 levels) and the
presented Gate position (3 levels) for 28 listen-
ers’ perceptual behaviour. According to the re-
sults, the main effect of all three factors (Gate po-
sition, Attitude and speaker’s gender) were signifi-
cant (p.<0.05). This first result indicates that listen-
ers perceived differently presented stimuli according
to the gate position, the type of affective expression
and the speaker’s gender. Moreover, a significant

interaction of 2 factors (Attitude x Gate position)
was also observed. However the interaction between
Gate position and the speakers’ gender was not sig-
nificant (p.=0.285).

3.2. Gate Recognition

According to the results on recognition rate in 3 dif-
ferent gate positions (see Table 1), 3 different types
of perceptual behaviours are observed. The first cat-
egory consists of 3 attitudinal expressions : Doubt
(DOUB), Irritation (IRRI), and Admiration (ADMI)
showing a continuous growth rate recognition. For
instance, the recognition rate for DOUB on gate1
was 52%, 60% in Gate 2, then increases up to 92%
when listeners heard the entire utterance. For IRRI,
the recognition rate is 39% for Gate 1, 51% for Gate
2, and 73% for Gate 3. Finally, ADMI shows 31% in
Gate 1, 54% in Gate 2, then 76% in Gate 3 position.

On the contrary, the attitude of Surprise (SURP)
was recognized immediately from the first mora. In
fact, a quite high identification rate of this attitude
was observed already in Gate 1 position (73%), then
this score was stable in Gate 2 (85%) and Gate 3
position (82%).

The third category is composed of the attitudes of
Arrogance (ARRO), Obviousness (OBVI), Walking
on eggs (WOEG) and Politeness (POLI) indicating
a flat shape of recognition indicating some move-
ment in the narrow range of identification rate. For
instance, POLI was relatively well recognised even
in Gate 1 position (58%), however, this recognition
rate was almost the same in Gate 2 (60%) and Gate
3 position (63%). Other attitudes of this category
showed a weak identification rate from Gate 1 to
Gate 3 position (ex. the range from 22% in Gate
1 to 27% in Gate 3 for OBVI, from 12% in Gate 1
to 33% in Gate 3 for ARRO and from 22% in Gate
1 to 32% in Gate 3 for WOEG). Even if these 3 at-
titudes were difficult to be perceived as the intended
attitude, it does not mean that they are considered
unknown attitudes for native listeners.

In order to understand how listeners mix these at-
titudes with others, the confusion matrix is analysed
in the next section.

3.3. Confusion between attitudinal labels

The confusion matrix (Table 1) presents the 8 pos-
sible answers (the conceptual attitudes recognised
by listeners) as rows, and the presented attitude in
each gate (thus 3x8 stimuli, mixing female and male
speakers) as columns; it contains the number of
times each stimulus was categorised by listeners un-
der a given label. This matrix is analysed thanks



OBVI ARRO IRRI POLI ADMI WOEG SURP DOUB
OBVI (1) 19.64 8.04 15.18 20.54 8.04 0.00 19.64 8.93
OBVI (2) 20.54 8.04 20.54 18.75 7.14 1.79 12.50 10.71
OBVI (3) 24.11 14.29 35.71 3.57 0.89 0.89 10.71 9.82

ARRO (1) 33.93 10.71 12.50 28.57 5.36 1.79 3.57 3.57
ARRO (2) 26.79 27.68 25.89 10.71 0.00 5.36 0.89 2.68
ARRO (3) 38.39 29.46 20.54 7.14 0.00 1.79 1.79 0.89

IRRI (1) 11.61 10.71 34.82 16.96 6.25 0.89 11.61 7.14
IRRI (2) 16.07 8.93 45.54 18.75 4.46 0.89 4.46 0.89
IRRI (3) 13.39 13.39 65.18 7.14 0.89 0.00 0.00 0.00
POLI (1) 21.43 1.79 0.89 51.79 5.36 12.50 0.89 5.36
POLI (2) 18.75 0.89 3.57 53.57 5.36 15.18 0.89 1.79
POLI (3) 20.54 1.79 0.89 56.25 4.46 14.29 0.89 0.89

ADMI (1) 1.79 0.89 4.46 3.57 27.68 2.68 50.00 8.93
ADMI (2) 0.89 1.79 1.79 0.89 48.21 3.57 39.29 3.57
ADMI (3) 1.79 0.00 0.00 1.79 67.86 0.00 28.57 0.00

WOEG (1) 32.14 3.57 8.93 17.86 12.50 19.64 1.79 3.57
WOEG (2) 22.32 3.57 1.79 30.36 8.04 28.57 3.57 1.79
WOEG (3) 23.21 1.79 0.00 25.89 16.07 28.57 2.68 1.79
SURP (1) 2.68 0.00 3.57 3.57 8.93 0.89 65.18 15.18
SURP (2) 1.79 0.00 2.68 0.00 7.14 0.00 75.89 12.50
SURP (3) 0.00 0.00 1.79 0.00 2.68 0.00 73.21 22.32

DOUB (1) 6.25 3.57 7.14 8.04 6.25 4.46 17.86 46.43
DOUB (2) 3.57 6.25 8.04 2.68 1.79 0.89 23.21 53.57
DOUB (3) 0.89 1.79 4.46 0.00 0.89 0.00 9.82 82.14

Table 1: Confusion matrix for 8 attitudes and 3 gate positions.

F1 F2 F3 Ct1 Ct2 Ct3 cos1 cos2 cos3
ADMI -0.558 0.995 -0.412 5633 28125 6162 147 466 80
ARRO 0.630 -0.569 -0.501 4711 6041 5992 274 224 173
DOUB -0.840 -0.916 0.844 15812 29515 32058 299 355 302

IRRI 0.521 -0.704 -0.745 6369 18246 26146 180 328 367
OBVI 0.672 -0.005 -0.001 11615 1 0 768 0 0
POLI 0.711 0.400 0.486 14353 7120 13482 461 146 215

SURP -1.062 0.206 -0.285 37220 2195 5392 744 28 54
WOEG 0.630 0.719 0.704 4287 8756 10768 202 262 252

Table 2: Output of the CA for the 8 columns of the confusion matrix, presenting the factor scores (F), the contribu-
tions (ct) and the squared cosines (cos) for the first 3 dimensions. Contributions and squared cosines are multiplied
by 1000 and rounded for convenience.

to a Correspondence Analysis (CA) [1], using R’s
FactoMineR library [11]. The first three eigenvalues
explain more than 80% of the total variance. Table
2 describes the loadings, contribution and squared
cosines of the columns. The first dimension of the
analysis mostly opposes expressions perceived as
OBVI (and POLI to a lesser degree) vs. expressions
perceived as SURP. The second dimension opposes
expressions perceived as ADMI vs. DOUB and
IRRI. The third dimension mostly opposes IRRI to
DOUB. To understand the main perceptual mixing
between the presented stimuli (here the 24 rows of
the matrix), a hierarchical classification of the rows
is made, according to their distance calculated on
the basis of their position on the dimensions of the
CA (cf. [12]). The first five clusters obtained from
this classification procedure are depicted in Figure
1. They consisted of: (i) the three gates of ADMI,

(ii) the three gates of SURP, (iii) the three gates of
DOUB, (iv) all the gates of OBVI, ARRO and IRRI,
and (v) all the gates of POLI and WOEG.

The first three clusters are thus composed of ho-
mogeneous expressions, showing that attitudes are
already perceived well since the first gate for these
expressions; the progression observed through the
subsequent gates mostly allows a more characteris-
tic distinction of the type of expression, that are bet-
ter differentiated from the other clusters – the most
specific of each of these three clusters being the at-
titudes at the third gate (a row in a given cluster is
more specific to this cluster when it is farther to the
gravity centers of the other clusters).

For the last two clusters, they are composed of
several attitudes that show more confusion. Cluster
(iv) groups ARRO, IRRI and OBVI; interestingly,
the first two attitudes are separated, while OBVI is



Figure 1: Tree representing the hierarchical clas-
sification of CA’s rows.

# Labels Intern. % glob. % p. value v. test
i ADMI 46.6 10.4 <10−4 19.3

SURP 40.2 19.0 <10−4 9.9
ii SURP 70.7 19.0 <10−4 23.1

DOUB 17.2 12.9 <10−4 2.4
iii DOUB 61.2 12.9 <10−4 23.8
iv IRRI 30.5 13.5 <10−4 20.2

ARRO 15.0 6.8 <10−4 13.2
OBVI 22.3 14.8 <10−4 8.5
POLI 39.8 16.3 <10−4 18.0

WOEG 19.8 6.2 <10−4 15.7
OBVI 22.6 14.8 <10−4 6.4

Table 3: Labels significantly used more often than
their average frequency to define each of the five
clusters defined by the hierarchical classification
of CA’s rows.

regrouped with ARRO at the first and second gate,
and with IRRI at the third gate. The most specific of
this cluster are the third gate stimuli of IRRI, ARRO
and OBVI (in decreasing order). Cluster (v) mixes
the two expressions expressing different forms of
Japanese politeness – even if their acoustic forms
are clearly separated (cf. [17]). The most specific
in this cluster are the third gate stimuli of both POLI
and WOEG.

Table 3 shows which labels are preferentially used
by the listeners to describe each of these clusters.
Interestingly, even if the two first clusters are com-
posed of homogeneous stimuli, they are described
by several labels. Cluster (i), composed of prosodic
expressions of ADMI, is described as both ADMI
and SURP in close scores. Cluster (ii), composed of
prosodic expressions of SURP, is described primar-
ily as SURP, but also as DOUB. The most homoge-
neous cluster is cluster (iii), composed and labelled
as DOUB. These confusions show the cognitive sim-

ilarities existing between these three prosodic ex-
pressions. Cluster (iv), composed of prosodic ex-
pressions of IRRI, ARRO and OBVI, is mostly la-
belled as IRRI, but also as ARRO and OBVI. Fi-
nally, cluster (v), composed of expressions of POLI
and WOEG, is labelled first as POLI and then
WOEG – but it is also labelled as OBVI. This last
confusion, as well as the misclassification of the
stimuli of OBVI, show the fuzziness of the prosodic
expressions and of the concept of OBVI.

4. CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVE

The purpose of this work was to investigate whether
Japanese listeners can recognise before the end of
utterances different social affective expressions pro-
duced by native speakers. A gating paradigm was
used to that aim. The results showed a significant
effect of gate of the presented attitude and of the
speaker’s gender on recognition scores. This indi-
cates that listeners change their perception of vari-
ous social affects with regard to the temporal evolu-
tion of the prosodic signal. According to the obser-
vation of listeners’ perception for 8 attitudinal ex-
pressions on 3 different gate positions, 3 types of
perceptual categories were observed. The first cate-
gory shows a clear positive correlation between the
evolution of gate position and the increase of global
recognition score, indicating that important acous-
tic cues associated with the perception of the in-
tended attitudes were distributed globally from the
beginning to the end of utterances. The immediate
recognition of the attitude of SURP from the first
gate was probably due to the particular voice qual-
ity (i.e. breathy, but tense voice) and an important
pitch amplitude of this attitude compared to others.
The second cluster, composed of dominant attitudes
(ARRO and OBVI), has a low recognition rate in
all 3 gate positions, due to the mutual confusions
between these attitudes, and with IRRI. Similarly, a
cluster composed of politeness expressions (WOEG
and POLI), shows little progression of the recogni-
tion rate, and confusion within the expressions of
politeness. In future work, we will analyse correla-
tion between perceptual results and acoustic features
in order to determine the most important acoustic
cues for the identification of various social affects.
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